STANDARD

Sunshine State  County Name  In God We Trust
(State Motto)

Note: Standard license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized.

SPECIALTY - COLLEGIATE

Advent Health University - ADR  Ave Maria University - AVR  Auburn University - A1R

Barry University - BUR  Beacon College - B0R  Bethune-Cookman University - BCR

Edward Waters University - EBR  Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University - EMR  Everglades University - EGR

Eckerd College - EKR  Flagler College - FOR  Florida A&M University - FMR
Florida Atlantic University - FAR
Florida Gulf Coast University - FGR
Florida Institute of Technology - F2R
Florida International University - FIR
Florida Memorial University - FER
Florida Southern College - F6R
Florida State University - F5R
Lynn University - LYR
Florida College - F8R
Jacksonville University - JAR
Keiser University - KER
Warner College - WUR

Webber International University - WIR

Note: All collegiate specialty license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized or with amateur radio call letters.

Animal Friend - ANR
Aquaculture - QCR
Conserve Florida's Fisheries - C0R

Conserve Wildlife - CWR
Discover Florida's Horses - HFR
Discover Florida’s Oceans - DFR

Endless Summer - ESR
Explore Off Road - E0R
Florida Bay Forever - F1R
Explore Our State Parks - P1R
Everglades River of Grass - ERR
Support Scenic Walton - SWR

Fish Florida - FVR
Go Fishing - LBR (Largemouth Bass)
Helping Sea Turtles Survive - STR

Indian River Lagoon - INR
Protect Florida Springs - PFR
Protect Florida Whales - WHR

Protect Our Oceans - PNR
Protect Our Reefs - POR
Protect the Panther - PAR

Protect Wild Dolphins - PWR
Save Our Seas - SZR
Save the Manatee - MTR
**SPECIALTY - ENVIRONMENTAL/WILDLIFE CONT.**

- Save Wild Florida - FBR
- State Wildflower - FFR
- Tampa Bay Estuary - TAR
- Trees are Cool - TCR
- Wildlife Foundation of Florida - WLR
- Bonefish & Tarpon Trust - B4R

*Note: All environmental / wildlife specialty license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized or with amateur radio call letters.*

**SPECIALTY - MILITARY**

- American Legion - ALR
- Salutes Veterans - VTR
- Support Our Troops - TSR
- U.S. Air Force - AFR
- U.S. Army - AYR
- U.S. Coast Guard - GUR
- U.S. Marine Corps - UAR
- U.S. Navy - NAR
- Blue Angels - BAR

*Note: All Military specialty license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized or with amateur radio call letters.*
SPECIALTY - SPORTS

Florida Panthers (NHL) - PPR
Golf Capital of the World - GOR
Jacksonville Jaguars (NFL) - JJR
Miami Dolphins (NFL) - MDR
Miami Heat (NBA) - MHR
Miami Marlins (MLB) - MAR
NASCAR - NZR
Orlando Magic (NBA) - OMR
Play Tennis - TNR
Police Athletic League - AHR
Share the Road - SAR
Support Florida Special Olympics - SPR
Tampa Bay Rays - DRR
Tampa Bay Buccaneers (NFL) - BBR
Tampa Bay Lightning (NHL) - TBR
U.S. Olympic Spirit - SOR

Note: All sports specialty license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized or with amateur radio call letters.
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches - FYR
Fraternal Order of Police - ORR
Freemasonry - FQR
Horse Country - HRR
HOSPICE: Every Day Is A Gift - HOR
Imagine - IMR
In God We Trust - IGR
Invest in Children - CHR
Keep Kids Drug Free - KKR
Lauren's Kids - LKR
Live the Dream - LDR
Moffitt Cancer Center - MJR
Salutes Firefighters - SFR
Scouting Teaches Values - SCR
(Boy Scouts of America)
Note: All special interest specialty license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized or with amateur radio call letters.
Note: All special interest specialty license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized or with amateur radio call letters.
**SPECIAL - AUTHENTICATED**

Authenticated
(The owner provides the license plate, not the State.)

**SPECIAL - COMMERCIAL VEHICLE**

**“IRP”**

Fleet

Heavy Truck (Dual Plates)

Permanent Trailer - PSR

Restricted - RSR

Transporter - TPR

Wrecker (Standard) - RTR

Wrecker (Gross Vehicle Weight) - RUR
SPECIAL - DISABLED PERSON

Disabled Person - NCR (Wheelchair Symbol)
Disabled Veteran - DVR
Disabled - DWR

Paralyzed Veterans of America - PVR

Note: All disabled person license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized.

SPECIAL - FRONT END FOR EMERGENCY PERSONNEL

Emergency Management Personnel
Emergency Medical Services
Fire

Police
Apply for Workforce Innovation
Agriculture & Consumer Services
City - CVR
College - CGR
County - NVR
Department of Corrections
Department of Environmental Protection
Department of Transportation
Division of Driver Licenses
Division of Motor Vehicles
Fish & Wildlife Commission
FWC Officer
Florida Department of Law Enforcement
Florida Department of Veterans Affairs
Florida Highway Patrol
SPECIAL - GOVERNMENTAL CONT.

Florida National Guard
Labor & Employment Security
North Broward Hospital District

PRIDE
Public Service Commission
Sheriff - SHR

State - SVR
State Fire Marshal
Volunteer Fire Department - VFR

Water Management District

SPECIAL - HISTORICAL VEHICLE

Antique - AZR
Custom Vehicle* - CUR
Former Military Vehicle
SPECIAL - HISTORICAL VEHICLE

Horseless Carriage
Street Rod* - SRR

Note: Asterisk (*) indicates that historical vehicle license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized.

SPECIAL - DIPLOMATIC/LEGISLATIVE

Foreign Organization
House Speaker*

Official Congress*
Official House*
Official Senate*

Retired House*
Retired Senate*
Senate President*

Note: Asterisk (*) indicates that diplomatic / legislative license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized.
SPECIAL - MILITARY SERVICES

Air Force Combat Action Medal - AAR
Air Force Cross
Army of Occupation - OVR

Bronze Star - BZR
Combat Action Badge - CJR
Combat Action Ribbon - CNR

Combat Infantry Badge - CBR
Combat Medical Badge - BMR
Distinguished Flying Cross

Distinguished Service Cross
Ex-Prisoner of War
Gold Star Family - GFR

Korean War Veteran - KCR
Medal of Honor (Air Force)
Medal of Honor (Army)
Note: All Military service special license plates have specific requirements that must be met.

All Military service special license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized.
SPECIAL - MOTORCYCLE

Specialty*  Antique  City  County

Dealer  Disabled Person* (Wheelchair)  Disabled Veteran*  Florida Highway Patrol

Former Military Vehicle  Horseless Carriage  Manufacturer  Miccosukee Indian

Paralyzed Veterans of America  Seminole Indian  Standard*  State

Purple Heart*  Veteran*  Woman Veteran*  Pre-printed Temporary License Plate

Electronic Temporary License Plate  Under 21*

Note: Asterisk (*) indicates that motorcycle license plates listed above can be ordered as personalized.